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GPO is Faith
Academy’s

enrichment program.
The GPO teachers

partner with
classroom teachers

to provide
remediation for each
students’ individual
needs.  Our Literacy

Intervention
Specialists teach

Alphabetic Phonics.
AP is a multiusnesory

reading, writing,
spelling and grammar

curriculuim.  Our
Math Specialists use
multisensory math
techniques to teach

Stern Structural
Arithmetic.
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CONCEPT
PRESENTATION -

CHEF

The ch=sh sound is
the lesson concept
presentation that
was being taught
in the lesson on
the next page.



I can’t say how much Mrs. Dodson and
her team has meant to our family for the
last several years! When she first came to

us with the suggestion that JonJon take
Alphabetic Phonics, I definitely wasn’t

sure, but wanted to do anything I could
to help our son.  Mrs. Dodson has been
such a blessing. And watching JonJon

grow over the years and seeing his
grades go up has been a delight.  JonJon

did not have much aspirations for a
future a couple years ago but now he
talks about opening his own business
and going to school to get a business

degree.  Mrs. Dodson has become a very
good friend to JonJon!  We are very

grateful for everything she has done.    

Jon and Tammy Nelson
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CHEF CHARLEMAGNE’S 
VISIT

JonJon has been taking
Alphabetic Phonics for

several years. He has now
completed the entire AP
program. He had a guest,

Chef Charlemagne, aka Mrs.
Dodson, come to teach his

last lesson.  JonJon and
Charlemagne enjoyed

pistachios, quiche, and
champagne (sparkling apple

juice) while listening to
Chopin. They discussed

Charlemagne’s trip when she
had flown in a chartreuse

aero plane to Chamon,
France. Charlotte the

chauffeure drove
Charlemagne to a fuchsia
chateau in the Alps. They
drove in style in a fancy
chaise carriage. While

staying at the chateau, they
ate charolais steak! 

Much to his chagrin JonJon
donned a moustache for the

occasion.


